Institutional Benefits

- **Connection**
  - **CoSN Network**
    - The CoSN Network is an online platform where CoSN members can share their questions, concerns and solutions with each other. It is your opportunity to be part of a peer network, hear what your colleagues across the country are thinking, and contribute to the dialogue of edtech.
  - **CoSN Committees**
    - CoSN has volunteer committees that members can participate in, such as Emerging Technologies, CyberSecurity, and Data Privacy, where you work side by side with your fellow district edtech leaders and help shape the future of CoSN and edtech.
  - **State Chapters**
    - With nearly 30 chapters across the country, CoSN has a local community for most members to tap into. If there’s not one in your state, you can help us start one.

- **Knowledge**
  - **Access to CoSN member only Publications**
    - CoSN offers a tremendous amount of content on the edtech community. Learn what’s on the mind of your peers and how you can stay up to date on the best practices in cybersecurity, data privacy and beyond.
  - **CoSN Edtech Webinars**
    - CoSN offers 9 webinars over the course of the year tied to our Focus Areas. This showcases the work CoSN and its members are doing in the edtech space.
  - **Access to Member-Only Discounts on CoSN’s facilitated and self-study courses.**
  - **Member-Only Discounts to CoSNs Annual Conference.**

- **Leadership**
  - **CoSN Board Members**
    - Join the CoSN Board and help shape the direction of CoSN and edtech!
  - **Advocacy**
    - CoSN’s Advocacy Network helps you advocate on behalf of your districts and your students
  - **Policy Resources**
    - CoSN has resources on E-rate, privacy, edtech legislation and funding to help you stay current as laws change.